ACCENT Packet Instructions
2011-12

The ACCENT packet includes the following forms:

- ACCENT Student Responsibility Contract
- Alcohol Agreement
- Program Housing Form
- Homestay Questionnaire
- Paris Homestay Contract
- Paris Residence Contract

You must read, complete, and return all of the forms in the packet to ACCENT (Not UCEAP! – see the ACCENT address under the “Submit To” column in the Predeparture Checklist) by the stated deadline. Do not delay starting this packet. If you miss the deadline, you will jeopardize your participation in EAP.

Note that housing is assigned on a first-come, first-served basis. Therefore, the sooner you submit this packet to ACCENT, the better chance you will have at getting placed in your preferred housing option.

If you have any questions about these ACCENT forms, please contact Siena Kautz, program coordinator for ACCENT, at (415) 835-3744 or (800) 869-9291.